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The process and realization of a light and low resistive antenna for wireless communications by
inductive coupling at 13.56 MHz is presented. The antenna is realized on an insulated substrate
made of SU-8 resist in order to prevent the losses due to eddy currents from occurring and to
strongly decrease its weight. The conductor is obtained by electroplating 24mm of gold in a mold
of AZ-4562 resist. AQ factor of 29 has been obtained with a maximum of 37 at 19 MHz, for antenna
dimensions of 1.531.5 cm2. This antenna is the key component for a wireless power supplied
microrobot. © 2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1494066#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The use of the inductive coupling properties has increa
considerably in the last ten years. They allow not only
remote feeding of electronic circuits but also the exchang
information between the power source and an inboard
vice. The major part of the application relates to the ra
frequency identification and is widespread in the indus
Inductive powering and telemetry are also widely used in
fields of sensors. One finds many applications in the med
domain with, for instance, the possibility of carrying out pe
manent implants checking different parameters~like insulin
rate and intraocular pressure!,1 or to activate specific
nerves.2,3 In the same way, automotive industry develops d
vices providing the real time pressure of tires by induct
coupling to an inboard computer.

However, remote power feeding and simultaneous rem
control, namely remote actuation, in order to have a wirel
microrobot, is a field which remains unexplored. This kind
micromachine could be very useful for industrial inspecti
and self-repairing of complex equipment.4 Depending on the
type of actuation principle, the required power can be of
order of several hundreds of mW.5,6 Moreover, most of the
micromotion systems are not able to support more than t
own weight, requiring new design concepts.

Several micromachined antennas for remote powering
inductive coupling were already realized.7–9 But only a hun-
dred mW were transmitted at frequencies lower than 5 M
This article reports the development and the realization o
micromachined antenna from which we transmitted, to a d
tance of 1 cm, up to 1.25 W at the frequency of 13.56 MH
This result has been obtained thanks to the realization of
antenna on an insulating epoxy substrate. Thus, no loss

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
lionel.buchaillot@isen.fr
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to eddy currents occurs. Moreover, the parasitic capacita
of the inductance is reduced considerably, pushing back
self-resonance frequency largely beyond our operating
quency. Lastly, for the application of our autonomo
microrobot,10 the use of epoxy instead of silicon decreas
the weight supported by the microsystem actuators.

II. PROCESS

The process flow of the antenna fabrication is shown
Fig. 1. First, a 2mm low-temperature oxide was deposited
a silicon wafer and subsequently used as a sacrificial la
Then, 150mm of epoxy-type resist SU-8 is spun up. Th
film, once polymerized, becomes a flexible, tough, and li
substrate. The conductor is made of thick electroplated g
So, a seed layer of nickel is sputtered in order to achieve
electrolysis. A 30mm thick mold of positive resist AZ 4562
is realized and followed by gold plating. Finally, the mold
removed, the seed layer of nickel is etched by nitric acid, a
the SU-8 film is separated from the silicon using hydrofluo
acid.

A. SU-8 process

SU-8 is a negative near-UV~365 nm wavelength! photo-
resist, originally developed by IBM.11,12 Its low optical ab-
sorption in the UV spectrum allows for layers thicker than
mm.13 Since the SU-8 is very sensitive to the variation of t
process parameters, the process is detailed in the follow
sections.

1. Spinning and prebake

First, the substrate is baked in an oven at 170 °C for
min to ensure good dehydration. Then, 5 ml of SU-8 1
resist are dispensed with a cut-end pipette on a 3 in. wafer.
Spread and coat are performed on a conventional spinco
with a slow acceleration of 200 rpm2 in order to avoid the
il:
14652Õ20„4…Õ1465Õ6Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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formation of an air gap.14 The spread cycle consists of s
coats from 500 to 1000 rpm, of 60 s each. The final coat
order to obtain a 150mm film, is performed at 2500 rpm fo
30 s, with an acceleration of 500 rpm2 in order to improve
the uniformity of the film.

An intermediate bake of 3 min at 65 °C is performed
limit the stress in the resist. It is followed by a prebake of
min at 95 °C on a hot plate in order to remove the solve
and to planarize the film~the glass temperature of the SU
is about 55 °C!.

2. Exposure and postexposure bake

The wafer is exposed with a mercury flash UV lamp~355,
405, and 436 nm! at 15 mJ/cm2 for 60 s. During the postex
posure bake, 15 min at 95 °C on a hot plate, the volume
the resist reduces and its density increases. This shrin
brings about stress, mainly during the cooling phase.15 In

FIG. 2. Top view picture showing undesirable chemical etch of nickel dur
gold plating.

FIG. 1. Process flow for the realization of the antenna.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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order to control the cooling of the substrate and to av
cracks or excessive stress, a last bake of 3 min at 65 °
subsequently performed.

3. Seed layer

In order to allow the reduction of gold ions on the su
strate and to realize the three-dimensional structures by e
troplating, a conductive seed layer is deposited on the S
film. This is achieved by sputtering a 3000 Å nickel layer.
was noted that during the electroplating and under the ef
of chemical substances from the resist mold, Ni is stron
affected at the resist/Au interface~Fig. 2!. A 500 Å deposit of
Ni limits the gold thickness to 8mm. Beyond 8mm, 200mm
wide nickel patterns are etched by the electrolyte during
plating. Then, the gold begins to peel. A stress calculat
according to the thickness of nickel shows that the Ni film
strongly in tension and that the stress decreases as th
thickness increases. On the other hand, after a few mic
of gold electroplating, the stress of the Ni–Au layer d
creases and remains stable~Fig. 3!. The study was made on
three 2 in. wafers. The stress values are obtained from
wafer radius of curvature measurement and the formula
Stoney:

g

FIG. 3. Evolution of stress of sputtered nickel and plated gold for differ
thickness.

FIG. 4. Spin coating calibration for AZ-4562~time530 s!.
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whereE is the Young’s modulus,n is the Poisson coefficient
ts is the substrate thickness,t f is the film thickness, andr0

andr are, respectively, the radius of curvature of the wa
before and after the film deposition.

4. Mold process

The mold for the electroplated structures is fabrica
with the positive photoresist HOECHST AZ-4562. The ma
advantages of this resist are that the process can be
formed with a standard setup for UV lithography, and it
easily removed compared to epoxy-based molds.

5. Spinning

First, hexamethyldisilazane promoter is spun up at 35
rpm. Next, 7.5 ml of AZ-4562 is spread over the substr
and spincoated with a rotating cover spinner. Thanks to
equipment which prevents the evaporation of the solvent
minimizes the air turbulence effects,16 a thickness of 30mm
is obtained in a single step. The spin velocity and accele
tion were selected as a compromise between good unifor
of the resist film~high speed and acceleration! and minimal
stress~low speed and acceleration!. Figure 4 shows the resis
thickness according to the spinning velocity for a 30 s co
ing time. A speed of 1000 rpm is selected by assuming
the intersection of the two asymptotes of the curve is a g
compromise. Thanks to Fig. 5, relating the resist thicknes

FIG. 5. Spincoating curves for AZ-4562 at the constant speed 1000 rp
ary

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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the spinning time for a 1000 rpm spinning speed, a 30mm
thickness is achieved by selecting a spinning duration of

6. Prebake
A prebake is performed to remove most of the solvent

prebake in an oven leads to a slow bake which prevents
resist from drying too fast and the solvent from bei
trapped, leading to bubble growth and resist cracking
peeling. A possible drawback is the formation of a crust a
of the resist surface after a too long bake. Hot plates av
crust formation by heating from the rear side, but if one
not using temperature controlled plates, great tempera
contrast induces strong mechanical stress17 and the resist
tends to flow toward the center of the wafer. For instance,
have observed, after development, a 5mm peeling at the
edge of the patterns for a prebake of 30 min on a hot plat
70 °C.

Due to the low speed and the coating time, a large qu
tity of the solvent remains in the resist. So, just after sp
ning, the wafer is kept at room temperature for 15 min
allow most of the solvent to evaporate.18 Multiple attempts
lead us to use both oven and hot-plate bakes: 1 h in anoven
at 50 °C followed by 10 min on a hot plate at 110 °C.

7. Exposure and development
A lack of water results in cracking during the exposure16

Therefore, in order to allow the resist rehydration, a 15 m
wait was observed between the prebake and the exposu

During the exposure, the absorption of the photoact
compound decreases due to its conversion in carbox
acid.19 Thus, exposure dose increases drastically with re
thickness. An energy of about 2500 mJ/cm2 is required to
expose the resist. Exposing at this energy with an ordin

. FIG. 6. Influence of nitrogen outgassing on thick positive photoresist
FIG. 7. Electroplated gold on SU-8, 24mm in
thickness.
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high-pressure mercury lamp heats up the resist, resultin
stress increasing and the development of unexposed par
well. Outgassing of nitrogen occurs and has a two-fold c
sequence; it has no time to diffuse and remains in the re
inducing peeling of the smallest patterns, and it creates
croholes in the exposed parts of the resist resulting i
jagged profile of the patterns after development~Fig. 6!.
These phenomena can be limited by two ways: by decrea
the mercury lamp power~with a 400 nm filter for instance!
and increasing the exposure time, or by alternating short
posures with long pauses. Immersion development is car
out by using a potassium-based alkaline developer~Hoechst
AZ 400K!/water, 1:4 in volume.

8. Postbake

The postbake increases the resist adhesion on the
strate during the electrolysis, and partially destroys the p
toactive compound in the nonexposed areas. Therefor
limits a chemical reaction with the plating solution.20,21

However, high-temperature baking causes the resist to
and the aspect ratio of the structures becomes very low
reduce the flowing and shrinking, the postbake tempera
is set to 95 °C for 1 min on a hot plate.22 However, the larger

FIG. 8. Overview of antennas. Outer diameter: 15 mm. Space between t
100mm. Antenna 1: 16 turns of 62.5mm width. Antenna 2: 26 turns of 100
mm width. Antenna 3: 23 turns of 100mm width.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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the planar area of the remaining photoresist, the larger
distortion of the pattern, and the mask has to be desig
consequently.

B. Electroplating

Gold is electroplated using a commercially available ne
tral gold cyanide solution. Many parameters influence
deposit.23 The high temperature of the electrolyte and t
current density increase the deposition rate but also incre
the roughness, resulting in ohmic losses. The adherenc
the resist is also affected by the bath temperature.24 Conse-
quently, a deposition rate of 0.2mm/min during 2 h was
selected yielding a 24mm electroplated gold layer~Fig. 7!.
The bath temperature was set to 45 °C.

The duration of the plating induces hard crosslinking o
thin film of resist which is impossible to remove with a
etone or oxygen plasma. Subsequently, the seed layer is
isotropically etched, because of the protection of the resid
resist film. When this occurs, the nickel under the structu
is totally etched before all the undesired areas have b
removed, and the gold patterns lift off. A good way to tota
remove the mold is to dip the wafer in the AZ 400 develop

ns:

FIG. 9. Amplitude and angle of antenna impedance.
FIG. 10. Q factor of antennas, extracted from Agilent 8753ES Network Analyzer measurements.
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heated to 80 °C for 30 min. Afterward, the nickel can
easily etched with nitric acid diluted by 4 volumes of deio
ized water and heated at 40 °C. Finally, the wafer is dipp
for 5 min in an ultrasonic bath and the sacrificial oxide
etched with HF.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Three hollow coil antennas with different designs ha
been fabricated and released from the silicon substrate~Fig.
8!. The outer diameterdo of the coils is 15 mm and the spac
between the gold turns is 100mm. The turn number of an
tennas referenced 1, 2, and 3 are, respectively, 16, 26,
23, and the conductor widths are 62.5, 100, and 100mm.

A. Measurement and Q-factor extraction

Antenna testing was performed with an Agilent 8753
Network Analyzer. One-portS parameters were measure
from 30 kHz to 100 MHz and converted to impedanceZL .
Then, the capacitive parasiticCp of the test device was de
embedded using open calibration of the device. Param
extraction is deduced from an equivalent circuit consisting
a capacitorC in parallel with an inductanceL in series with
a resistorR. Extraction ofL and C requires the following
assumptions: as frequency increases, the penetration o
magnetic field into the conductor is attenuated~skin effect!,
which causes a reduction in the magnetic flux internal to
conductor. However,L does not decrease significantly wi
increasing frequency because it is predominantly determ
by the magnetic flux external to the conductor.25 Thus,L can
be approximated as constant with frequency.C is considered
independent of frequency since it represents the meta
metal overlap capacitance between the turns.L is extracted
from the low-frequency imaginary part ofZL and C is ex-
tracted using the low-frequencyL value and the resonan
frequency of the antenna. The quality factorQL ~Fig. 9! is
estimated by taking the ratio of the imaginary and real co
ponents of the one-port impedance, observingZL is purely
inductive at our frequencies of interest~Fig. 10!.

The results are reported in Table I. The maximumQ fac-
tor is obtained for antenna 3. Even though the design
antenna 2 has a larger inductive value, the lowerQ factor can
be explained by the fact that inner turns increase serial lo
without having a high contribution to the inductance. T
main advantage of using an insulating substrate is that
parasitic capacitance is very low, which leads to se
resonance frequencies around 30 MHz. Hence, a high tr
mitter frequency can be used, allowing a betterQ. If using a

TABLE I. Characteristics of receiver antennas.

Antenna 1 Antenna 2 Antenna 3

L ~mH! 5.8 7.8 7.2
Self-resonance
frequency~MHz!

54 49 62

C ~pF! 1.5 1.3 0.92
QL ~13.56 MHz! 19 27 29
QL max 27 ~27 MHz! 32 ~15.5 MHz! 37 ~19 MHz!
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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silicon substrate with a SiO2 layer, the thickness of the di
electric should have been higher than 100mm to be able to
work at 13.56 MHz.

B. Energy transfer experiment

At the emission, an electronic card is able to supply an
current up to 1 A/18 V through a transmitter antenna made
a copper wire of 1 mm diameter. The card is controlled b
computer that modulates the current amplitude in real tim
The receiver antenna is tuned to the operating frequenc
13.56 MHz with a discrete capacitor. The induced voltage
a function of distance for two transmitter antennas is
ported in Fig. 11. 1.25 W have been transmitted to a 1 kV
load at a distance of 1 cm. Dimensions of the transmi
antenna have a serious effect on the induced power. Re
ing its diameter increases the received voltage but only
small distances since the coupling factor is then closer to
For high coupling~e.g., small transmitter antenna diamet
and very short distances of transmission!, we notice that the
induced voltage on the infinite load decreases. It can be
plained by the fact that the 2 poles of the emitter and rece
LC-tanks do not match the transmitter frequency anymor

IV. CONCLUSION

We have presented a complete and low-cost proces
realize high inductive value and low resistive antenna
inductive coupling and remote powering applications. Indu
tance of 7.2mH with a maximumQ factor of 37 at 19 MHz
has been fabricated with dimensions of 1.531.5 cm2. Con-
ductors are made of 24mm electroplated gold thanks to
positive photoresist AZ-4562 mold. The use of an epoxy s
strate drastically reduces eddy currents, parasitic capacita
and the weight of the antenna. 1.25 W have been transm
to a 1 kV load at 13.56 MHz. These components are suita
for a wireless micromotion systems.

FIG. 11. Measured peak to peak induced voltage on Antenna 3 tune
13.56 MHz with two transmitter antennas. Antenna A: Two turns, 14
diameter. Antenna B: Four turns, 7 cm diameter.
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